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Welcome to Quartz 
  We’re so glad you’re here!

Thank you for the opportunity to meet your health insurance needs. We’re dedicated 
to making your experience as a Quartz member the best it can be.

A quick trip to QuartzBenefits.com/badgercare is a great place to start. You’ll find 
health and wellness resources, forms, and more, all designed with you in mind. 

But sometimes nothing beats a hard-copy resource that you can refer to often. Your 
Quick Start Guide does just that – helps you easily access the most commonly used 
features of your Quartz plan. 

The BadgerCare Plus Member Handbook is loaded with a lot more detail for you 
to dig into when you have more time. Keep both handy to turn to regularly for 
information and inspiration to help you live healthier.
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Ready, Set, Go MyChart!
Every Quartz member needs MyChart, your one-stop access to benefits and claims 
details, important plan documents, and more. Go to QuartzMyChart.com, click  
Sign Up Now, and follow the prompts for instant activation.

MyChart® licensed from Epic System Corporation ©1999-2021.

Check Your ID Card
Your Quartz ID card is enclosed. It shows the primary care clinic 
currently assigned to you. If you would like to choose a different one, 
please call Customer Service at (800) 362-3310 or send us a message 
through MyChart. You can change your PCP or clinic at any time.

Start using your card as soon as your plan starts. Show it when you need care.  
Always carry your ForwardHealth ID card, too, and show it every time you get a 
prescription filled.  

First Things First

View benefits information

Check claims status

Change your  
primary care provider

Set up paperless 
communications

View frequently 
asked questions

Take a health  
risk assessment

Send a  
message to 
Customer  
Service

Access 
Quartz Well

Quartz MyChart goes mobile!
With the free Quartz MyChart app, you can see your insurance card 
and other plan information on your mobile device. Simply search for 
Quartz MyChart in your app store. Message and data rates may apply.
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Find a Doctor
Find the nationally ranked care you deserve from our online provider 
directory. Visit QuartzBenefits.com/findadoctor to search for providers 
and clinics in your Quartz network. Choose the network name from your 
ID card and follow the prompts to choose a provider who’s right for you. 
Call Customer Service for a free, printed copy of our provider directory 
or help choosing a provider.

Make the Most of Your Benefits
Refer to your enclosed Member Handbook for summary benefit 
information and other details about your plan. Topics include how to 
access care, a recap of covered services, the HealthCheck program, 
transportation services, and much more. 

Connect
Stay up to date on all Quartz happenings. Sign up for our blog and 
follow us on social media. 
QuartzBenefits.com/blog 

Contáctenos al (800) 362-3310 para recibir materiales en español.
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Preventive Care
Quartz supports you while you’re sick while aspiring to keep you healthy.  
Talk to your doctor to make sure you’re up to date on vaccines, screenings,  
and tests based on your health care needs.  
Visit QuartzBenefits.com/preventive.

Immunizations
Immunizations (also called vaccines, vaccinations, or shots) protect both adults 
and children from certain diseases. Vaccines need to be started soon after birth. 
They are given at certain ages. Talk to your health care provider about when to get 
recommended vaccines.

Here are some of the reasons why they are important: 

 ⊲ Vaccines protect us from dangerous diseases
 ⊲ They help keep others from getting diseases
 ⊲ Children need them to get into school or daycare
 ⊲ Adults may need them for jobs or for travel to another country

Learn more and download recommended immunization schedules at 
QuartzBenefits.com/BCPimmunizations. 

Your Well-Being
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Quartz Well, our personalized digital wellness program, supports you on your 
wellness journey. Along the way, you’ll earn points for engagement, fitness, 
prevention, and investment in your health and well-being, which can be 
converted to Amazon gift cards. Learn more at QuartzBenefits.com/quartzwell 
and then get started:

1. Access Quartz Well through your MyChart account. 

2. If you have a fitness tracker, you can sync it to automatically record your steps. Or, 
use a pedometer or free mobile app to track your steps and manually enter them. 

3. Talk to your doctor to see what preventive care you need. Points for preventive 
visits, like a flu shot, are automatic.

4. Quartz Well includes online workshops on a ton of topics. They include everything 
from allergies and asthma to sleep health and weight management. Earn points 
while you learn! 

Members age 18 and older can earn up to $100 per year in $25 increments. 

Quartz Well
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BadgerCare Plus Outreach Specialists and Case Managers
(800) 362-3310
One-on-one help with coordinating care (including prenatal and emergency), 
well-child visits, immunizations, and more. Outreach may include telephone check-ins, 
home visits, and going with you to appointments.

Health Management Programs  
QuartzBenefits.com/healthmanagement 
Specialized programs for asthma, diabetes, tobacco cessation, and more.

Health Coaching 
QuartzBenefits.com/healthcoaching  
Work one-on-one with a trained coach to bring about positive change.

Complex Case Management Program 
QuartzBenefits.com/CCM 
Extra support for members with multiple serious health problems. A registered nurse 
or social worker can help you understand your care plan, navigate the health care 
system, connect with services, and improve your health. 

Quartz cares about your whole health. This means supporting you when you’re 
sick while aspiring to keep you well. When you’re not at the doctor’s office, take 
advantage of Quartz’s easy-to-use programs that empower you to take control 
of your health.

Extras for Your Unique Needs
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ACCESS 
Help paying for groceries, childcare costs, 
finding a job, and more.  
access.wisconsin.gov

ForwardHealth Member Services
(800) 362-3002

State of Wisconsin HMO  
Ombuds Program 
Designated individuals who help you with 
questions or problems you have as an HMO 
member.  
(800) 760-0001

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 
24-hour mental health crisis and suicide 
prevention. 
(800) 273-8255

Transportation 
Routine nonemergency medical 
transportation (NEMT), urgent rides, and 
mileage reimbursement. 
(866) 907-1493 
dhs.wisconsin.gov/nemt

Wisconsin Maternal and  
Child Health Hotline 
(800) 722-2295

Women, Infants and Children (WIC) 
Nutrition Program  
dhs.wisconsin.gov/wic

Resources

Questions? Our experienced, local customer service team is here for you. 

Send a secure message through MyChart at QuartzMyChart.com

Call (800) 362-3310; TTY: 711

QuartzBenefits.com

Contact Us

QuartzBenefits.com
QA01224 (1021)  
Your health plan is offered by Quartz Health Plan Corporation. 
©2021 Quartz Health Solutions, Inc. 


